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have developed along rail lines would want to The Federal Railroad Administration has 
limit when and where trains can sound their been engaged in a very active outreach effort 
horns. c inform communities of the forthcoming rules 

But now, because of the Swift Rail Develop- regarding train whistles. Administrator Jolene 
ment Act, trains will sound their whistles at Molitoris informed me, in a letter to my office 
every public grade crossing in America This in February, that becaus,g of the intense inter
may not pose a problem for rural America, but est in this issue, the FHA will not be able to 
it is a real issue for communities, like those in issue a final rule by the imposed deadline of 
Illinois, that are located along rail lines. The November 2, 1996. I believe this is encourag
Chicago area, for example, is the historic rail ing news. The FAA and the Secretary ot 
hub of the United States and has some 1,500 Transportation can use the ex.1ra time to re
trains. moving daily through .2,000 et:ossing~. search and develop additional alternatives to 
Th~ Impact of all t~ese trams blo~ng t~el r whistle blowing. In fact, this resolution will help 
whistles . day and night would be. Im~late guide the Secretary of Transportation as he 
and obVIOUS and would make the jet nOise at continues to work out the final details of the 
?'.Ha~e Internatio~ Airport seem like a ~inor train whistle requirement. 
Irntahon. The Village of Western Spnngs, I understand that the intent of the train whis
which is located in ~y congressional distr!ct, tie requirement is to reduce highway-rafl 
has four street crossings and one pedestnan -crashes but it is a blanket one-slze-rrts-all so
crossing a~d the ne~ law would mean 75 min- lulion to the problem of rail safety. The resolu
utes of whistle bloW1~g ? day. lion I am introducing today allows the Sec-

In 1988, the 1II1n~IS Ge~eral Assen:m'Y retary to consider atijrade, accident-reducing 
passed a State law ~Ich required bot!"' freight salety measures other than whistle blowing 
and passenger. trains t~ sound their h?rns that are practical for the affected communities. 
when approaching crOSSings, day and OIghl. - I encourage my colleagues from throughout 
The law pr~empt~ any local oro1nan~s thai the Nation to join the members of the Illinois 
banne~ tram wh~~"es. As soon as ~atlroads delegation, including Congressman RUSH, 
began Implementing the law, the pubhc ~utcry Congressman JESSIE JACKSON, Jr., CongreSS-' 
was so ~trong .~ a DuPage County j~ge man YATES, Congressman PORTER, Congress
stepped In and sl~ned a tem~rary re~1ralnlng man WELLER, Congressman CosTELLO, Con
or.de~ to k~ep tra~n~ from bIO~In.g their horns. gressman FAWEll, Congressman DENNY 
1~lInol~ restdent~ "vlng near ratl lines could not HASTERT, Congressman EWING, Congressman 
live with the n,olse. They cou.ld n.ot even sleep LAl'!ooo, Congressman DURBIN, and myself, in 
Ihrou~h the. OIght w~out being Interrupted by sponsoring this legislation. We recognize the 
a ~In whistle. Shlrl~y DeWine Of. Berwyn, important safety issues involved, but we also 
w.hlch Is alsO' located In my congressional o1s- recognize that communities must be given af
trlct, was quoted as saYing , tha~ she would fordable options for avoiding the whisUe re
have to sell her house, which IS located a quirements 
block from the Burlington Northern Railroad if . 
the trains kept blowing their whistles. Fortu
nately. the Illinois Commerce CommissIon 
took emergency action to make sure thai the 
ban on train ·homs would rema.in in' effect at 

RECOGNIZING JIM QUELLO'S 
COMMON SENSE AT THE FCC 

most cfOssings. HON. JACK FIElDS 
. However, the peace and quiet in· Illinois is OF TEXAS 

once again being threatened.· This time it is a .m- THE HOUS.E OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Federal law that requires trains to blow their Thursday, July 25,1996 
whistles at all public · grade crossings at all 
hours of the day and night. Therefore, I, along Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, once 
with a majority of my Illinois colleagues, am in- again, Federal Communications Commissioner 
traducing this impol1ant resolution to express .Jim QueUo has · injected a healthy dose ot 
the sense .ot Congfess that the Secretary of common sense and sound judgment to a Fe9-
Transportation·should take into accountthe in- erat agency badly in need of both. . 
leresis of the affected communities before Is- In a Wall Street Journal op-ed piece yester-
suing the final regulations. day, Commissioner Quello argued eloquently 

The Swift Rail Development Act of 1994 for flexibility as the FCC works to approve 
does allow the Secretary of Transportation to guidelines Implementing the Children's Tele
provide exemptions to the train whistle re- vision AcL 
quire·men! at grade crossings where other The act""-passed by Congress 6 years 
safety measures are shown to proVide the ago-seeks to illCfease both the quantity and 
same level of safety as a final warning from a the quality of children's telel/ision program
train whisUe. This· resolution directs the Sec- mingo Those of us who worked to pass the 
retar)i to also take into accOunt other criteria, Children's TelevCsion Act sought to establish a 
such as the past safety record at the grade simple, flexible yardstick by which broad
crOSSing an,d the . needs of the community. casters' _ compliance with the act could be 
Also, the, resolution allows :communities up to measured. ·' - . 
3· years to Install supplemental safety meas-· But, as Commissioner Quello points out in 
ures wheneverthe 'Secretary determines that his excellent op-ed plece, proposed regula
suppl~mentary safety m~asures are necessary lions · implementing the act-regulations that 
to provide an exception to the train whistle re- are· circulating at the FCC-now exceeds 100 
quiremenL The resolution also directs the Sec- pages. Disturbingly, reports sU9gesied that as 
retary to work in partnership with affected the number ._ of pages has increased, the 
communities to provide technical assistance guidelines have tumed into regulations, and 
and to develop a reasonable schedule lor the flexibility has been replaced by rigidity and i.n
installation of those mea-sures. ·Suj:)plemimtlil flexibility. I say reportedly. because no one on 
safety . measures are often costly and com- Capitol Hill has yet been provided a copy of 
plicaled, and locaU:ommunities need both fl- _ the proposed regulations_ _. . _, . ' 
nancial and technical help .,installing these I wish tp tl1ank Commissioner Quello for his 
safety measures. many years of distinguished service at the 

~ - . ~ . 
~ -- . . -." ' . -- ..:. . 

FCC. as well as commend him on an excellent 
op-ed piece. I also want to make clear that I 
share his position with regard to guidelines im
plementing the Children'S Television Act, and 
I pledge to work with him to reduce the regu
latory overkill that" has been-and remains
the hallmark of so much of what the FCC 
does. 

I commend Commissioner Quello's op-ed 
piece in yesterday's Wall Street Joumal to 
your attention, Mr. Speaker, and to the atten
tion of my colleagues. 
[From the Wall Street Journal, July 24, 1996) 

THE FCC's REGUL.-I.TORY OVERKILL 

(By James H. QueUo) 
President Cllntoo has summoned broad

casters to the White House for Summit on 
Chlldren's Televisloo ne.xt Monday. I hope 
&he president uses this hlghly visible event 
to set the stage Cor creating sensible. effec
tive I'Ules to imple.ment the Children's Tele-
.vislon Act. . 

The Federal 'Communicatlons Commission, 
charged witb developing the actual rules, has 
been tryiDg to agree on "processing guide
IInes"-rulell tha& would · require broad· 
casters to a.l r three bours of kids' edu
cational programming per week. All four 
comm1ssionen fa.vor tbe concept of guide
lines a.nd a. three-bour rule. But some of us 
believe that for the rules truly to be "guide
lines" tbey must contain a reasonable degree 
of flexibility . The proposed rules the FCC Is 
now considering are so rigid that they look 
more like government edicts than true 
guidelines":" Indeed, taken In their entirety. 
these rules a.re as illcrusive a.nd ,Ol/erregu· 
latory as anything I hav_e wi'tnessed in more 
thaD two decades at the FCC. 

• CONTE..'IT CONTROL 
In &heir present form, these "guidelines" 

would have a legal cha.lle.nge-and probably 
would be held nnconstitutional. They diotate 
In such detal.l &hat they amonnt to a form of 
conte.nt concrol in whlch the FCC ca.n.oot le
gally engage. 

For ex.ample, &he .draft rules would allow 
only reguiarly scheduled, ha.lI-hour programs 
to be cOUIlted for purposes of satlsfyi.ng most 
of a broadcaster's three-hour ctilldren 's pro
gra..mm1.ng requirement. ThIs would severely 
constraill statio os' ablUCy to broadcast both 
programs shorter than 30 minutes and spe
cials like President Clinton's hour- long talk 
with American schoolcb.1dren-not because 
they aren' t educational but simply because 
they don't fi t &he FCC-decreed format. 

Television llcensees would also have vir
tually nO _incentive to finance the broadcast 
oC educational shows on locai PBS stations. 
Thls would eliminate aDY_. re!lUStlc possibil
Ity that commercial broadcasters would con
trtbute to tbe development of new non
commercial children's progrems like "ses-
ame Street: ' , . 

On top oC &hese arbitrary rules -are page 
a!ter~ page of even· more , burde.naome and 
pointless ancillary ,reqllirements. Tliere · are 
rules on how often &he FCC-sanctioned pro
gramming mllSt be shown each season, on 
bow 1IUUly times it can be prlHlmpted, and 
on what time of day it can be broadcast in 
order to qual1f.Y. . 

There ·is a new rule requiring 8ll1.444 tele
.$10.0 statIons to me paperwork with &he 
FCC every three month.s-even thougb &he 
exact same paperwork must be made avail· 
able -on request a.t &he TV station's local of-
flee. ' 

On and on It goes, for over 100 pages and 
200 paragraphs-an intrusive and meddle-
some regUlatory mess never -envisioned, let 
alone ' sanctioned. under &he Children's Tele
vision Act. 

In. fact, Congress seemed to have just tbe 
opposite in mind when It passed the act in 
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1900. T"~ legisla tion It;;el! does not require 
any P!'ll5cribed namber of hour.; or speculC 
~s of -programming. I ts cbampiolll! In both 
~e Ho~ ane Senll.t.6 explained tb.ac th.c cri
tedon should be "e. ~~lon's overall savioe 
ro children" and ma:; a. broadcaster should 
have the "gree.~t posmble flexibility In how' 
it disoharges its ~bllc serrh:e obligu &i oD !'O 
children." In so tramlng the Children's Tale
·nsion Ac;;. Its sponsors. wisely SOtlgh~ to in
suJcte both the act !tselI a.nd the regula tory 
power of me FCC (ram legal obAllenges . . 

F or liS the oour..s have repeatedly found, 
llubUc-interest require-menta rela:t.1ng to spa
cillc program content create a high risk Chat 

At eIle r'.!Ik of violence to the fil'st Amend
ment. we will ~t be doing oiilldren or the1r 
parentS anY (e'Cl r8 by rushing. ahead wi;.h an 
overregulatory exerci:.e in micromanage
ment. Bot.11 President CllDccu and leacers In 
COngress have declared &bar. • he era of big 
govera:menc is over." Is that; true for every
one but cl:e FCC? 

P.EMEMBERING THE ,ISRAELI 
OLYMPIC' A'I'BLETES 

. HON: ttr:wr GINGRICH 
such rull.ngs would reflect the--FCC's -!.lisces , OF GEORGiA 
opinions e.nd value Judgments-mther chan r.. IN THE HOUSE OF' REPRESENTATIVES 
neutral public Interest. Such require=ts 
m ust be olosely scrutinized, lest' t hey ·c8l'tJ Thursday, July 25, 1996 
the oomm1$s1oo""tOo far-in the direction of Mr. GINGRICH. Me. Speaker, I want to lake 
censorstli-p. As the · Supreme · Court.' recently this opportunity to remember the 11 Israeli 
Cloncludec. "Tile COmmission may not im-
pose upon lioensees Its private notions of Olympic athletes and coaches- who were vic-
whM the public ought.to hear." tims of terrorism on September 6, 1972, dur-

The dra1t programming guideline rules Ig- ing the Olympic games in Munich, Germany . . 
nore Congress'/Fdeliberate decision to. allow On Sunday, July 28, 1996, the ,Atlanta Jew
st.a.t1ons flexibllity and thereby ·a.vClid con- ish Federation along with the Olympic ' Com
stitUtiODal challenges-. Instead. the · draft.. mittee of Israel wilt host a memorial service 
rules. virtually Invite sUClh a 'challenge. h ' th "01 ' , h 

What's going on here? A most worthy goal,. ~monng e . ymptc compelil~1S w . 0 were 
chlldren's educational and informational ·' killed by terronslS- I.n' 1972. Durtng- thiS ~ 
programming-. !.B· being·cle.vel:1y-manipulated. slon;. a sculpture-,.with an etemal flame, the 
to revive outdated and discarded "scarcity" Olympic rings, and-·the- names of the victims 
theories of broadcast regulation. Scarcl~ will be unveiled as a reminder of the tragedy 
jnst.1f1ed regula tion many yea..rs agQ, when and loss -suffered on that dreadful day 24 
broadcast TV was.. the· only sDOW In town a.nd year.sago. 
a few stations were the only' source of video We remember again today the families and 

Pr:t=,Bi:towever, .thcre is a superabundance friends of these athletes and coaches who sut
oC over-the-a:lr broadcast outlets. Cable, 'wIth fered such a terrible loss at the hands of ruth
Its 135 netwClr~, reaches 98 percent .of all tel- less terrorists. 
evjIDon h.omes. Satellite services have grown 
rap1dly, and VCRs are now in 83 percent of 
all Amed Cl8.II homes. To to,,>1t of!. compaters 
and the Internet-are becoming an outlet oC 
choIce Cor our ohildren's time a::ld energy. 

With this , Incredible menn of program 
Clhoices, claims of market-placa failure are 
outdated and farc1ca.1. The main legislative 

~ and regula.tory thrust today m ust be towa.rd 
oompetition and deregulation. not program 
content regUlation a.nd F irst Amendment in
trusion. Thns. It is Increa.singly d1fficult. 

, logically and legally;,- to jUlltify additional 
regulation of broadcasting, the only medium 
prOViding universal £ree service. 

Wha:t to· do? First, this controversial dra!t 
FCC arder should: be released dght away in 
Its entirety (or pahllc ' comment. Let's fUlly 
in!orni everyone or Its Clontents. 

WAKE-UP CA.Lr. • 

. Thfs Is an . unusual steP. but tbls Issue is 
deteriorating into 'air 'unIl8ually-' misguided 
proceeding. ·If thts> dratt order were made 
publio, I can't..1m.aglne anyone with any sen" 
sitivity to the First Amendment supporting 
it, since it c:alls for unprecedented govern
ment micro~ment of the' nation's lead
ing news and !nfOtmatiOIl. medilUD- If. adopt'
ed, these rules would set a. precedent that ' 
could shackle broadcast1ng With. the prospect 
oC even more exte1l8ive content and st:n1o
tural regulation In tbe-fUture. PubUc disclo-
9tIl'e would serve as a 'nationwide Wake-up 
call to· what is potentIAlly at stake for all 
oommunlcatlons media.. '. ",. . . 

Many congressmen ,have, in good Caith. 
signed a letter geners,lly supporting- three 
hours of ohildren's 'programmtng. 1 cannot 
believe these congressmen would suppo!i the 
adOption of overly 'rigid rules· that threaten 
~.() undermine the judicio.! sustainabll1ty of 

Ie act i Ci!el!'. A. three-hour-per-weeJc guide
.:Ie Cor children's educationa.l. programming 

.oa.lres · 08n58 and Is n.liversa.l.1y supported, 
Bnt it ' must be flexible enough to allow 
broadcasters .to do their Job-and fl.exlble 
enoUjrh :to a.volded ce~h1J). 

- . -... 

HONORING THOSE WHO BATTLE 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

HON. JOt! D. FOX 
OF PENl'ISYLV Al'IIA. 

IN THE HOUSE OF RElPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, July 25, 1996 

Mr. FOX of Pennsylvania. Mr. ', Speaker, 
Pennsylvania's 13th District is home to many 
weapons in the battle against domestic vio
lence. On the front lines we have a Montgom
ery • County. Victims ' Services Center, Laurel 
House, the Montgomery . County Womens' 
Center, and the Montgomery County Commis-
sion on Women and Families. . 

I rise today to compliment another one of 
theSe weapons, and to recognize the men·and 
women who make it work, 
,!n. J.978, Upper Moreland, PA Police It. Carl 

Robinson coflC:9ived the idea of establishing a 
corps of trained mental health professionals 
who would accompany. police to the sites ' of 
domestic violence police calls. Years later, Ms. 
Bonnie Dalzell, who founded . the counseling 
center at Sl luke's in Glenside, . PA, visited 
police stalions in the Upper Moreland area to 
acquaint police organizations with the mental 
health services she could provide. 

This conversation developed into the Sup- . 
port POlice Immediate Response Intervention 
Team, a nonprofit organization serving the 
communities of Upper Moreland, Abington, 
and JenkintoWn, PA. ' 

Mr. Speaker, as you know, much of a p0-
liceman's work is crisis intervention. Not only 
has the presence of mental heafttl volunteers 

' fTe~d police to do the police work in cases of 
domestic violence, it has ' gone a long-way to
ward~ safely resolving domestic conflicts. . 

Domestic violence is one of the greates1 ell
emies of our Nation's familie s: ! have the ut
most respect and admiration lor the caring 
people who do their best.1o he lp our country's 
families throlJ9h domes tic crises. This is why, 
both as a State legislator, and again last year 
as a Member of the 1041h Congress, I intro
duced legislation supporting communjty re
sponse teams slJch as the one in Upper 
Moreland. 

I am proud to rise today in-recognition and 
support ot compassionate. men and women 
like Ms. Judy Dwyer, who is a' responder in 
the Upper Moreland program o! which I rise in 
appreciation. 

I cannot· say it enough. Our childeen and 
families are under attack'_ In Pennsylvania 's . 
13th Distriel. local solutions a re making the 
difference, thanks to the vision and ability 01 
people like Ueutenant Robinson, Ms. Dalz.ell , 
and Ms . Dwyer. 

P R OTECTING SOCIAL S E CURITY: 
CONGRESS CANNOT AFFORD TO 
WAlT 

HON. NICK SMlTII-_ 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOQSE-OF' REPRESEN'l'ATIVES 

ThuTsday . July 25, ] 996 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, in 

1983, Congress and President aeagan formed 
the bipartisan Greenspan Commission- which ' 
ag(eed on hlstoric .. legislalion to save Social 
Security. At that time, the Social Security, Ad
ministration actuaries warned that the system 
had an unfunded liability equal to 1,82 percent 
of taxable payroll. The 1983' law was sup
posed to solve this problem through the mid
dle of the next century. However, the actuaries 
now find that the unfunded liability is 2 .19 per
cent of taxable payroll, 20 percent worse than 
in 1983. " 

Expressed in 1996 dollars; this liability 
equals approximately S4 trillion. Put another 
way, under the, current system every bene
licia .ry fO( the next 75 years will have to ab
sorb a ·14 percent cut from baseline benefits 
for the system to balance. Alternatively. payroll 
taxes will have to go up by 16 percent to re
store long-term solvency. The actuaries say 
even larger benefTt cuts Of' tax increases will 
be needed,the longer Congress delays . 

Traditionally, Congress waits until the last 
momentto solve such'problems, using a crisis 
envlrorvnent to convince our constitUents and 
ourselves that sacrifices have to be made. But 
this approach is unconscionable when waiting 
until the last minute will force us .to ado¢ a 
solution that will damage the economy' and the 
lives of vulnerable workers' and retirees. Under 
current law, there will only be two workers 
paying into the system for each retiree draw- . 
ing benefTts early in the next century. · There 
were 42 workers tOr every retiree 'when Social 
Security was started. On May 15. former So
cial Security Commissioner Dorcas Hardy esti
mated Social Security could have insufficient 
funds as early as .2005. Wrthout. meaningful 
reform soon, very largEl benefit reductions or 
tax rate hikes are unavoidable. Fortunately, I 
believe we can legislate a happv ending. . 

The Social Security Administration has 
scored my. bill, the 59Cial Security Solvency 
Act, and found that if .everyone participates 
each worker could invest between 1.81 per
cenl and 10.11 percent of his paycheck in a 
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HON. JACK FIELDS 

OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT A TIVES 

Thursday, July 25, 1996 

Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, once again. Federal Communications 
Commissioner Jim QueUo has injected a healthy dose of common sense and sound 
judgment to a Federal agency badly in need of barh. 

In a Wall Street Journal op-ed piece yesterday, Commissioner Quello argued 
eloquently for flexibility as the FCC works to approve guidelines 
implementing the Children's Television Act. 

The act--passed by Congress 6 years ago--seeks to increase both the 
quantity and the quality of children's television programming. Those of us 
who worked to pass the Children's Television Act sought to establish a 
simple, flexible yardstick by which broadcasters' compliance with the act 
could be measured. 
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But, as Commissioner Quello points out in his excellent op-ed piece, 
proposed regulations implementing the act--regulations that are circulating 
at the FCC--now exceeds 100 pages. Disturbingly, reportS suggested that as 
the number of pages has increased, the guidelines have turned into 
regulations, and flexibility has been replaced by rigidity and inflexibility. 
I say reportedly, because no one on Capitol Hill has yet been provided a copy 
of the proposed regulations. 

I wish to thank Commissioner Quello for his many years of distinguished 
service at the FCC, as well as commend him on an excellent op-ed piece. I 
also want to make clear that I share his position with regard to guidelines 
implementing the Children's Television Act and I pledge to work with him to 
reduce the regulatory overkill that has been--and remains--the hallmark of so 
much of what the FCC does. 

I commend Commissioner Quello's op-ed piece in yesterday's Wall Street 
Journal to your attention, Mr. Speaker, and to the attemion of my 
colleagues. 
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Text Inserted by FIELDS, JACK (R-TX): The FCC's Regulatory Overkill 
[CR page E-1372, 114 lines] 

[From the Wall Street Journal, July 24, 1996] 

The FCC's Regulatory Overkill 

(By James H. QueUo) 

President Clinton has summoned broadcasters to the White House for Summit 
on Children's Television next Monday. I hope the president uses this highly 
visible event to set the stage for creating sensible, effective rules to 
implement the Children's Television Act. 

The Federal Communications Commission, charged with developing the actual 
rules , has been trying to agree on "processing guidelines 11 --rules that would 
require broadcasters to air three hours of kids' educational programming per 
week. All four commissioners favor the concept of guidelines and a three-hour 
rule. But some of us believe that for the rules truly to be 11 guidelines 11 they 
must contain a reasonable degree of flexibility. The proposed rules the FCC 
is now considering are so rigid that they look more like government edicts 
than true guidelines . Indeed, taken in their entirety , these rules are as 
intrusive and overregulatory as anything I have witnessed in more than two 
decades at the FCC. 

CONTENT CONTROL 

In their present form, these "guidelines" would have a icgal challenge--and 
probably would be held unconstitutional. They dictate in such detail that 
they amount to a form of content control iri which the FCC cannot legally 
engage. 

For example, the draft rules would allow only regularly scheduled, half
hour programs to be counted for purposes of satisfying most of a 
broadcaster' s three-hour children's programming requirement. This would 
severely constrain stations ' ability to broadcast both programs shorter than 
30 minutes and specials like President Clinton's hour-long talk with American 
schoolchidren--not because they aren' t educational but simply because they 
don't fit the FCC-decreed format. 

Television licensees would also have virtually no incentive to finance the 
broadcast of educational shows on local PBS stations. This would eliminate 
any realistic possibility that commercial broadcasters would contribute to 
the development of new noncommercial children's programs like "Sesame 
Street. " 
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On top of these arbitrary rules are page after page of even more burdensome 
and pointless ancillary requirements. There are rules on how often the FCC
sanctioned programming must be shown each season, on how many times it can be 
pre-empted, and on what time of day it can be broadcast in order to qualify. 

There is a new rule requiring all 1,444 television stations to file 
paperwork with the FCC every three months--even though the exact same 
paperwork must be made available on request at the TV station's local office. 

On and on it goes, for over 100 pages and 200 paragraphs--an intrusive and 
meddlesome regulatory mess never envisioned, let alone sanctioned, under the 
Children's Television Act. 

In fact, Congress seemed to have just the opposite in mind when it passed 
the act in 1990. The legislation itself does not require any prescribed 
number of hours or specific types of programming. Its champions in both the 
House and Senate explained that the criterion should be "a station's overall 
service to children" and that a broadcaster should have the "greatest 
possible flexibility in how it discharges its public service obligation to 
children." In so framing the Children's Television Act, its sponsors wisely 
sought to insulate both the act itself and the regulatory power of the FCC 
from legal challenges. 

For as the courts have repeatedly found, public-interest requirements 
relating to specific program content create a high risk that such rulings 
would reflect the FCC's tastes, opinions and value judgments--rather than a 
neutral public interest. Such requirements must be closely scrutinized, lest 
they carry the commission (00 far in the direction of censorship. As the 
Supreme Court recently concluded, "The Commission may not impose upon 
licensees its private notions of what the public ought to hear." 

The draft programming guideline rules ignore Congress's deliberate decision 
to allow stations flexibility and thereby avoid constitutional challenges. 
Instead, the draft rules virtually invite such a challenge. 

What's going on here? A most worthy goal. children's educational and 
informational programming, is being cleverly manipulated to revive outdated 
and discarded "scarcity" theories of broadcast regulation. Scarcity justified 
regulation many years ago, when broadcast TV was the only show in town and a 
few stations were the only source of video programs. 

Today, however, there is a superabundance of over-the-air broadcast 
outlets. Cable, with its 135 networks, reaches 98 percent of all television 
homes. Satellite services have grown rapidly, and VCRs are now in 83 percent 
of all American homes. To top it off, computers and the Internet are becoming 
an outlet of choice for our children's time and energy. 
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With this incredible menu of program choices, claims of marketplace failure 
are outdated and farcical. The main legislative and regulatory thrust today 
must be toward competition and deregulation, not program content regulation 
and First Amendment intrusion. Thus, it is increasingly difficult, logically 
and legally, to justify additional regulation of broadcasting, the only 
medium providing universal free service. 

What to do? First, this controversial draft FCC order should be released 
right away in its entirety for public comment. Let's fully inform everyone of 
its contents. 

WAKE-UP CALL 

This is an unusual step, but this issue is deteriorating into an unusually 
misguided proceeding. If this draft order were made public, I can't imagine 
anyone with any sensitivity to the First Amendment supporting it, since it 
calls for unprecedented govenunent micromanagement of the nation's leading 
news and information medium. If adopted, these rules would set a precedent 
that could shackle broadcasting with the prospect of even more extensive 
content and structural regulation in the future. Public disclosure would 
serve as a nationwide wake-up call to what is potentially at stake for all 
communications media. 

Many congressmen have, in good faith, signed a lener generally supporting 
three hours of children's programming. I cannot believe these congressmen 
would support the adoption of overly rigid rules that threaten to undermine 
the judicial susrainability of the act itself. A three-hour-per-week 
guideline for children's educational programming makes sense and is 
universally supported. But it must be flexible enough to allow broadcasters 
to do their job--and flexible enough to avoided censorship. 

At the risk of violence to the first Amendment, we will not be doing 
children or their parents any favors by rushing ahead with an overregulatory 
exercise in micromanagement. Both President Clinton and leaders in Congress 
have declared that "the era of big government is over." Is that true for 
everyone but the FCC? 
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